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IRISH COLONY 2000 gelding by Larrupin’ out of Neat and Pleasant won at Meadowlands on September
18th by 1/2 lengths. He saved ground and waited for room on the turn, angled out and rallied outside and
prevailed under a drive. IRISH COLONY has a lifetime record of 61 starts, 20 wins, 12 seconds and 6

added a couple of wins for owner Jack Miller and trainer Flint Stites.
She won by 4 1/2 lengths on October 19 at Charles Town when she was off a step slow
but moved up 3 wide and drew off on the stretch. Next on November 11th at
Philadelphia Park she was 4 wide and just off the pace and took the lead at the stretch
and held on while driving.
ANDREA’S PEARL by Smart Strike won at Delaware Park on September 26th when
he rushed up from between rivals to press pace early, dropped back after 1/2 mile and
then came back again to run down the leader in the final strides.
MIS WES won a 1 1/16 mile turf by 1 1/4 at Laurel Park for O. J. Peterson, Jr. when
the Wayne County filly saved ground and then took sixth path at head of stretch and
rallied for the win.
RED GULCH, by Gulch won a Starter Allowance at Laurel Park on September 22nd
going a mile when rated close up behind foes and leaving the half pole angled out 4
wide into the lane and moved in hand and pulled away to win by 5 3/4 lengths. RED
GULCH had a second on October 8th in another starter allowance.
E Z MAC

FRENCH ODYSEY

“The Traveling Road Show” was successful at Charles Town on August 24th when EZ Mac won by a
head and broke his maiden in, what the announcer called, a “ding ding to the finish line” two horse race.
EZ Mac, a 2004 gelding by Bianconi owned by Eagle Point Farm, trainer Karen Dennehy, groom and
exercise rider Jessica Lindsey, and jockey Rafael Medina, Jr. left Eagle Point Farm that day at noon and
returned home that night with the money. EZ Mac was lucky to have the next day off but the other
three were back in the saddle the next day to train at Eagle Point. The three of them almost did a repeat
with Chuck Clement’s WOODWORKER on August 31st. He closed at the end for a second place
finish. And again with ALI’S PAL, a 2004 filly by Aljabr, who was second in a MSW at Charles Town
on August 17th for owner Louise Thompson of Goochland., Virginia.

Time to change focus from racing at Colonial Downs to yearling sales and breaking season.
Karen and I will be in attendance at the Fasig Tipton Midatlantic Sales at Timonium in
October. Please be in touch if you have any interest in buying a yearling or being in a
KING ANTHONY, by Lake Austin, adds a couple of wins and a second to his record. At Calder Race
Course on May 11, KING ANTHONY ran second but followed with a win on June 14th by 5 1/4 lengths
after being rated off the pace, was three wide and rallied to catch the leader. On July 28th, he was
reserved early and rallied four wide around the turn and was fully extended to prevail. Oscar Novo is
the breeder.
IRISH COLONY by Larrupin’ keeps on adding to his bankroll. At Philadelphia Park on May 6th,
IRISH COLONY won by 6 1/2 furlongs when he raced off pace, advanced inside turn and rallied on
the rail pulling clear. Next the old timer was 2nd at Monmouth Park in a 1 1/16 mile dirt race, and again
on August 12 in a mile on the dirt. September 2nd, IRISH COLONY won again at Monmouth Park.
KIMESS won on April 26th at Charles Town by 5 1/4 when she stumbled at the start, angled down to set
the pace and drew off through the stretch for owner Marshall Dowell and trainer Robbie Bailes
GOT OFF EASY by Judge T C won at Charles Town on June 16th by a neck for Donald Townsend
when she advanced along the rail, angled out for drive, split foes nearing 1/16 pole and was up in the
final strides.
PLEASANT HOPE by Pleasant Dancer was all out to win by a neck at Charles Town Races on May
27th for breeder Carlton Southworth of Virginia.
RED GULCH by Gulch won by 14 lengths at Laurel Park on August 19th when he set the pace along
the rail and pulled away under confident riding.
CHRISTMAS AWAY, by Skip Away, won by a head at Suffolk Downs when he was three wide and bid
off the turn.
SECONDS: COBBLEY CHARGER by Tom Cobbley was second at Colonial Downs on July 29th for owner/
breeder Heidi and Michael Overfelt of Virginia
FRENCH ODYSSEY was 2nd at Philadelphia Park on August 4th for owners Peggy and Jack Miller of Virginia.
OH SABLE was second at Penn National on April 13th.
GEAUX BAYOU, 2005 by Dream Run was a fast closing second at Colonial Downs on August 6th for owners
Eagle Point Farm and Clive Black and trainer Karen Dennehy. This was the first start for our two year old that we
purchased last year at the yearling sales.
MICKEES MECKE 2nd at Laurel on August 23 for owner Marshall Dowell and trainer Robbie Bailes.

In the early 1980’s we bought a Hagley yearling at the Keenland Sales for $8000 and sold half of the
horse to our friends. We named him SCHNELL which appropriately means fast in German. He was
not a good looking yearling and was a very downhill horse with a long narrow neck and ugly head. In
addition to being unattractive, he was terrible at the barn, bolting in and out of the stall for example. He
tried our patience. After receiving his Eagle Point training we send him off to the races. He was still
an unattractive horse, but he looked a whole lot better when he won easy first time out for $25,000 in a
maiden claiming race at Philadelphia Park. SCHNELL continued to run well for us and even placed in
a stakes race. He was eventually claimed for $65,000 in New York, which had us eating lobster and
drinking Don Perignon that night! Our friends (who were successful business owners) said the thrill of
watching their horse win was beyond anything they had ever experienced. We have to agree with them.
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